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How to make the judge evaluate the evidence in the right way is necessary 
discussed question to make the judge make a fair decision under the background of 
the Rules of Evidence absorbing “Principle of free proof”. Experience rule, as the 
intrinsic restriction factor of “Principle of free proof”, which cannot be substituted in 
restricting judges' subjectivity and abuse of power and guaranteeing the impartial 
justice. In recent years, the experience rule is more and more popular in the trial of 
our country. But there is still few article which study on experience rule in our native 
land, leading us only know about experience rule generally, lack of the systematic, 
clear understanding to basic content and application of the experience rule. So, to 
make up for this limitation is the article's purpose. 
There are about 40,000 words in the article, which is divided into five parts:  
 Part one: preface, it has drawn out the question by a piece of case, which must be 
discussed in this article.  
Part two: attaches great importance to the basic theory of the experience rule. In 
this part, firstly, author study on the source of that “conception” in civil law system 
and different exhibition in common law system; secondly, based on research that we 
have already known, author has made the system analysis in the conception of the 
experience rule, the nature, the characteristic, the rationale as well as the value and 
gave own views.  
Part three: discuss the application of the experience rule in civil action. In this 
part, author inspect how the people use the experience rule in the litigation, point out 
that the judge use the experience rule directly, the parties use it indirectly through 
ones' act in the litigation such as producing evidence, and the experts can use it by 
permission of the judge. Secondly, based on the four real cases in our country, author 
make a research on the application of the experience rule in the litigation, to find out 
how that rule is used in evaluation of evidence, assertion of the fact and explanation 
of the law. In this course, we can probe into relationship between the experience rule 
and implied in fact, burden of proof, and so on. 
Part four: probe into the control on the application of the experience rule. In this 














experience rule: point out the real bad situation on the application of the experience 
rule in our country as well as intrinsic flaw of the experience rule; then study on the 
concrete methods of control on the application of the experience rule. For example, 
constructing our own case law, enhancing ability of the judge, consummating the 
legal process, displaying the function of the Collegial System and the Jury System, 
perfecting the exposition of judgement and so on. 
Part five: the concluding remarks. From the upper content, we can draw a 
conclusion: the experience rule throughout the whole civil action. During the course, 
the experience rule, rationality and the legal process reach perfect combination, so the 
legal process can move towards the road of the justice. 
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别于 2004 年 2 月 9 日和 2004 年 2 月 10 日将货款 5545．60 元和 18603．20 元用
现金方式支付给被告。被告提出其收款后在公共汽车上提包被割现金被窃，未将
所结算的货款归还原告。原告多次催讨未果，诉诸法院，要求被告归还原告货款
24148．80 元，承担自 2004 年 2 月 10 日至实际还款日按万分之二点一计算的利
息及本案诉讼费。被告俞斌辩称，其对收款一事无异议，但其仅是帮忙原告收款，
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② 刘春梅．自由心证制度研究：以民事诉讼为中心[M]．厦门：厦门大学出版社，2005．23．1790 年 12 月
26 日，法国著名法学家杜波尔向法国制宪提出了废弃法定证据制度的革新草案，建议废除书面程序和它的
形式证据，并且只把法官内心确信作为诉讼的基础。由此引起激烈的争论， 终杜波尔的观点取得了胜利，















































                                                        
① 王亚新．社会变革中的民事诉讼[M]．北京：中国法制出版社，2001．308． 
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